
Edison Elementary  
CSC Notes 04/28/11 

 
Present:  Sally Whitelock, Nadine Ritchotte, Lauren Stewart, Mary Klute, Lesley Turner, Amy Okimoto, 
Tina Martinez, Kristie Shevin 
 
For next year-proposal for CSC chair- Tina says it takes a year to figure it out, a year to participate and a 
year to lead.  Tina was in her third year as a chairperson as was Suzanne Leff, the previous chairperson.  
For that consistency, Tina nominated Mary Klute on for a 3rd year to be chairperson and proposed that 
this be the format for selecting a chairperson moving forward .  This was agreed on by all members 
present. 

Budget- 3% reserve given back to schools-$66,804 to make a decision with.  There are two mitigating 
thoughts to keep in mind: 

• We cannot RIB anyone at this point to change any positions.   
• With the additional money that the district is keeping, the district is offering schools a chance to 

request a one year (temporary), non-probationary RIB’d teacher from another school. 
 

Options (See ATTACH Edison Budget Plan 2011-2012-Approved February 11 and two suggested options) 
A proposal was brought that PTA could provide money for supplies and maybe more para time could be 
bought.  The question was:  Will PTA be able to support this funding because we really do need 
additional money in the instructional accounts for next year? 

Teachers asked to share their thoughts- .5 Sped Teacher vs. para time.  Explained that .5 teacher could 
see more kids. At SLT, the teachers support .5 Sped Teacher because it would help with math 
interventions in the afternoon.  More struggling students could be helped with a .5 Sped and it would 
also reduce class size for our Tier 1 kids. 

Question-What is the $2000 for guest teachers for PD?  We have to budget for that?  Is that like the 
$30,000 up above?  Answer-$30,000 is mandated for sick days, personal days, etc for teachers.  $ for 
guest teachers for PD is different- for conferences, learning, building a professional community. 

Question-With funding from PTA, could we use the $5000 for instructional supplies for a 4 hour para?  
How much para time would that give us?  3.5 a day for $10,000. 1.5 hours for $5,000.  Would this be 
beneficial?  Could the money be used for anything else? 

Question-How would a librarian be a help to specials?  Answer-It would lower class sizes for specials 
which may be up to 35 students next year. 

Question-How else could we use the librarian?  Answer-Each teacher could bring their kids to library 
once a week and get an extra planning time.  This decision will be made at a later time if we get a 
librarian.  Another benefit would be technology time for students. 



There is nothing to lose from Option One.  Question-Was the SLT in agreement?  Answer from SLT 
member-We thought about that. We may we not get the librarian, but the .5 M/M Special Education 
teacher would be worth the risk.  The full time librarian is a gift from the district.  Although people say 
that the librarian is what they really want, is it worth the risk to get both?  SLT agreed to take a chance. 

Called PTA President-How much money can they guarantee for instructional resources next year?  How 
about for field trips?  Can they do both?  PTA called back.  Yes, PTA has $13,000 confirmed by Michele 
Brossmer. We will use $3000 for field trips and $10,000 for instructional resources. A shout out to PTA –
Because PTA has raised so much money, we are able to put some money back into para support. 

 

Agreement: Budget Option #1 approved with PTA giving us $13,000 for instructional supplies and field 
trips.  $5,000 slated for instructional supplies and $5000 slated for instructional textbooks to go to 
general ed para time. 

 

UIP assessment and next steps 

Major Improvement Strategy #1: 
Writing Alive and Backward Design-SLT thought this was good overall.  K didn’t get all of the curricular 
resources.  3,4,5 trainer not as strong as primary.  We requested another trainer for next year.  Kinder 
did a great job implementing with limited resources. Vertical alignment and integration of projects, 
analytical writing and technology into social studies and science will continue next year. 
Master schedule-good job.  Need to work on differentiation and develop Tier 2 interventions. We need 
to do some tightening up to get kids in Tier 2 back to Tier 1 within a reasonable amount of time.   

What are we doing about Tier 1?  Backward design to differentiate for classroom teachers.  Adding .5 
Sped Teacher will lower # of kids during flooding time left in regular classroom.  That allows for kids to 
be in smaller class groups so that teachers can get to each student and differentiate.  Narrows focus in 
classrooms during flooding.  We must remember to be conscientious about all students in our building.  
Some students not identified HGT excel in different subjects so ideally we would love to differentiate for 
all students in all areas.  Assessment projects allow for the differentiation of assessments.  All students 
may be working on the same project, however, it may look different for all students.  Project based 
learning is a great way to differentiate.  Ensuring enrichment challenge for all students at all levels.  A 
suggestion was made to develop a committee to look at this issue. Teachers and parents looking at how 
we challenge all students and differentiate for all students (including GT, HGT) in a real way could 
alleviate fears and create a real sense of community.  We need to create ways to showcases student’s 
work.  How can we do this?  How can we get parents in the building more?  Different times of day to see 
student work? 

Background checks-parents were only notified if there was a problem.  Should we let people know that 
this is the process?   



CSC team agreed to have one last CSC meeting of the year – next Thursday, May 5 from 4:30-5:45 
 Agenda items:   

• Finish assessment/next steps of UIP (goals two and three),   
• Discussion about ways to provide all stakeholders in having a voice in decision making. 

 

Edison Budget Plan 2011-12 – Approved 2/11 

Teaching Staff: 
Teachers General Funds Other 

ECE  1   (ECE/K Department) 
Kindergarten 2 2  (ECE/K Department) 
1st 4  
2nd 3 1 (UCD Contract teacher) 
3rd 3 1 (UCD Contract teacher) 
4th 3  
5th 3  
ESL  1 (ESL Department) 
Special Education 1.5  
Intervention .2 .8 (Targeted intervention funds) 
Psychologist 3.0 days/week Minimum encouraged 
Nurse 2.0 days/week Minimum encouraged 
Facilitator/ 
UCD Coordinator 

.4 .6 (Mill levy/Title 2) 

PE 1  
Music 1  
Art  1 (Arts Mill Levy Match) 
Library Tech 1  
GT Itinerant  .25 (1 day/wk) (GT funds) 

 
Administration/Office Staff: 

Staff General Funds Other 
Secretaries 2  
Principal 1  
Assistant Principal 1  

 
Paraprofessional Staff: 

Teachers General Funds Other 
ECE  1 para @ 7 hours/day (ECE/K Department) 
Kindergarten 4 paras @ 1 hour/day 4 paras @ 3 hours/day (ECE/K Department) 
ESL  0 
SpEd/Intervention 1 @ 7 hours/day  
Office/Health 20 hours/week  

 
Instructional: 

 General Funds Other 
Consumables/ 
Text books 

$5000 $15000 (Mill Levy, GT funds) 

Intervention  $1057 (Targeted intervention funds) 



books/consumables 
Library Books  $3456 (Mill Levy – Required) 
General supplies $5000  
Art/Music supplies  $3458  (Mill Levy) 
ECE supplies  $1544 (ECE/K funds, will likely decrease) 
Kinder supplies  $4826  (ECE/K funds) 
Copying costs $13,000  
Technology  $12672 (Mill Levy) 

$11,200 for 3rd year of lease & rest of $ for 
additional computer needs 

Field Trips $1000  
 
Non-instructional, Administrative, Professional Development: 

 General Funds Other 
Reserve $66804 Required by DPS due to State Funding issues 
Guest Teachers $30,000 Required by DPS for Teacher sick/personal days 
UCD contract  $66,000  
Writing Alive PD $7000 (Required-Carry forward from 2010-11) 
Guest Teachers for 
PD 

$8000 For Writing Alive trainings, DRA2 testing, 
Collaborative Planning Days, Lesson Studies 

Admin General 
Supplies 

$6900  

Conferences for 
teachers 

 $5000 (GT funds) 

Extra Pay for teachers 0  
GT: 
Plan – Option 2 - .25 GT allocation (1 day/week) – Centrally Hired Itinerant to support GT testing, 
ALPs, PD, resources, consultation with teachers 
Autism Program: 
Teacher and paraprofessionals are paid for out of Student Services budget. 

 
4/26/11  -- Increase in reserve of: $66,804.00 
Option 1: 
Request a 1 year, temporary 1.0 FTE Librarian (paid for w/ DPS, non-
probationary teacher) 
Add a .5 FTE M/M Sped teacher at $33,302.00 
Add a 7 hour/day Gen Ed para at $18,566.00 
Add $2000 for Guest Teachers for PD 
Add $ 5000 for Instructional Supplies 
Add $5000 for Instructional Textbooks/Consumables 
Add $2936 for Admin 
 
Option 2: 
Add a .5 Librarian at $33, 302.00 
Add a 7 hour/day Gen Ed para at $18,566.00 



Add $2000 for Guest Teachers for PD 
Add $ 5000 for Instructional Supplies 
Add $5000 for Instructional Textbooks/Consumables 
Add $2936 for Admin 

 


